WALKATHON 2020 “WOMEN EDUCATION AND HARASSMENT” on 07/03/20

In the Event of International Women’s Day, “WALKATHON 2020” was organized by the Three Units on the theme of ‘Women Empowerment and Harassment’, on 7th March 2020. The rally starts at 10.00 AM with 100 students from College campus to Town Hall. The Police protection was given to us and this rally was successful with their help and coordination. Followed by this “A Talk on Girl Infanticide” is organized by three NSS Units at 12.30 PM in Abdul Kalam Block. The special lecture was given by Dr. J. KALAIVANI M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D, Assistant Professor of Statistics, Govt. Arts College, C. Mutlur, and Selvi. K. Clemanee, PG Assistant, Government Higher Secondary School, Palur. The day and Evening college 210 students participated and benefited from this lecture. This programme is chaired by Dr. Mrs. S. Shafina Banu, Associate Professor & Head of Economics, College Committess Member. Welcome speech given by Dr. R. Pazhaniyammal, NSS Coordinator (Unit III) and the Master of Ceremony of this lecture was Dr. G. Kavitha, NSS Coordinator (Unit II). Selvi R. Hemarani, II B.B.A student proposed a vote of thanks.